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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY ST:UOENT NEWSPAPER
Vol. 63

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1~. 1963

'Bo Diddely Trio Not Paid'--Gainer
Student Must Pay
Out-Of-State Fee,
Claims Residency

Angry Students
Refunded $150;
Rumors Rapped
By GABY IBAJtNS
News Editor

Singer Bo D.iddely'.s absence
By FRAN ALLRED
from the Homecoming dance in
Editor-in-Chief
Memorial Field House Saturday
Roger D. Jennings, Huntington freshman, is wondering why,
night .has caused the campus tc,
..is a West Virginia resident for the past two years and three months,
hum.
he is required to pay out-of-state tuition (an additional $150 each
A large number of .students
semester).
are sore because they !eel they
He has been self-supporting since July 7, 1960, when he enw;ere cheated out of an evening's
listed in the Marine Corps. He was inducted at Charleston and folentertainment and the .S tudent
lowing his discharge, has been residing in West Virginia.
Govrnment has been busy ever
Jennings, who was born in
since defending its integrity.
ment
of
his
spouse
will
West Virjgnia, attended state
John M. Sayre, director of depublic schools with the exception change the status of a non-resivelopment and alumni affair~, reof his last two years in high dent student in a state college.
ceived a telegram from the perResidence Follows Guardian
school, which were spent in Blueformer only a couple of hours
Should the parents or guardfield, Va. His parents still reside
before the dance began, saying
in Virginia, but Jennings has ian move out of the state after
that Diddely had had car trouble
spent about two years in that his original enrollment, the stua.nd would be unable to make it.
dent automatically becomes liastate.
$ID Bdunded
ble for non-resident fee at the
Wife Is Resident
The
telegram
had been sent
next registration after 12 months
His wife, Dorothy, had moved
from Waynesburg. Pa.
following the removal of parents
to West Virginia before their
The announcement of the sinor guardian.
marriage
and
ger's failure to appear wu blared
Neither
registration
as
a
voter
had been living
over the Field House's public adin this state nor the purchase of
in the state at
dress system shortly after the
a
West
Virginia
automobile
lileast seven
dance began and it was made
cense will constitute residency
months
before
clear that all those who wanted
for
fee
purposes.
his release from
their money back could have it.
Thus, Jennings, who enrolled
service. FollowAnd, according to S t u d e n t
as a minor and whose parents
ing their marBody President Kenny Gainer,
lived
in
Virginia,
is
classified
as
riage they movCharleston senior, approximately
a non-resident.
ed to Hunting$150 was refunded.
Luther
E.
Bledsoe,
registrar
ton in J u n e,
Jenninrs
In a statement to The Partheand director of admissions, ex1962. Jennings enrolled in the uninon, Gainer said that "A great
plained that funds received as
versity in February of 1963, bedeal of time went into this Homenon-resident fees do not benefit
fore his 21st birthday.
coming, and it is indeed unforthe university and are audited
The West Virginia Board of
tunate that some students are
and controlled by the State
Education, at the recommendagullible enough to believe all ruBoard of Education. These regution of a committee of registrars
that are spread by a few
lations are followed by all in- PREPARING FOR THE Muscular Dystrophy door-to-door cam- mors
uninformed persons."
of state colleges, adopted regulastitutions of learning which are palm, to be conducted this Sunday, are (top to bottom) Clayton
The statement, which Gainer
tions in 1959 concerning the assupported by the state of West Page, Huntin~on junior; Artie Jo Hamb, Mallory senior; Evelyn likewise read to the Student Sensessment of tuition fees.
Virginia .
Meek, Huntin~on Junior, and Fred Gumm, Upper Montclair, · ate Wednesday night, also goes
As a term of reference, stuA student who .willfully gives N. J., senior. The canvassinc will be done by the members of
dents are classified as resident or
wrong information to evade pay- campus fraternities and sororities under the direction of IFC and on to explain a lot of th ings.
non-resident. A student classified
ment of non-resident fees is sub- Panhellenic Counc·n .
Diddely Not Paid
as a non-resident at the time of
ject to disciplinary action and
First of all, Gainer made it
first registration in a state colmust pay non-resident fees for
clear that the -Homecoming Comlege, is considered a non-resident
each session attended.
mission, the planning group for
for fee purposes throughout his
Students who are classified as
the festive weekend, had a signed
years as · a student, unless his
non-residents m ay appeal to the
contract with the entertainer, and
parents establish a legal domicile
Board of Education for a review
second of all, that the commisand permanent abode within the
of their cases. Jennings has insion had paid a deposit of $500
By FRED TURNER
state for a period of 12 consecudicated he will appeal to the
for the service of Diddely, which,
Staff
Reporter
tive months immediately prior to
board.
by the way, was completely reCeleste
Holm
in
"With
Love
and
Laughter"
will
be
presented
his · registration.
at the Community Forum in the Old Main Auditorium tomorrow funded.
Parents Denote Residence
Gainer's third point explained
.at 8 p. m.
A student who is a minor folthat the Mel Gillispie Orchestra
C e I e s t e Holm burst upon
lows the residence of his parents
Broadway in the classic, "Okla- iet"; a second producer wanted had been contracted for the fourat all times. If his parents are
homa," and concurrently appear- her for a lead in a musical revi- hour dance with the understandseparated, he follows the resied in the Persian Room of New val of "Rain," and Rose Franken ing that he would alternate.
dence of the parent with whom
York's Plaza Hotel, where she thought she would be right for Gainer made clear that Gillispie
he lives or to whom he has been
was held for a record - breaking "Soldier's Wife." She settled did not receive any of the money
assigned by court order.
26 weeks.
however, for the fourth offer- which would have gone to DidA student who is 21 years of
In January, 1952, she ap- a starring role in "Bloomer dely.
age or over may be classified as
And last of all, Gainer empeared in the title role in "Anna Girl."
a resident if his parents were
Christie," a City Center producIt was during the run of " Oklas phatically pointed out that Didresidents of the state at the time
tion. In the spring of the same homa" that she signed a long dely's telegram DID originate in
he reached 21 or who, while an
year Miss Holm was selected to term contract with 20th Century- Pennsylvania, and NOT in Hunadult, has established a permatington. Some students have
take the late Gertrude Law- Fox.
ent abode and legal domicile for
claimed
that the Homecoming
rence's place in the "The King J After appearing in two musiat least a year immediately pre Commission
itself sent the' teleand I."
, cals for 20th Century-Fox, Miss
ceding his first registration. No
She was born in New York Holm appeared in her Oscar- gram. This telegram, by the way,
student who is a non-resident
City, the daughter of Jean Parke winning role in "Gentleman's may be inspected in the Student
may establish a residence for fee
Government office.
Holm, a noted portrait artist, Agreement."
purposes merely by his attendand T~eodore Holm, an insurance
Her most recent Broadway apVACCINE AVAILABLE
ance as a full or part-time stuexecuhve.
pearanc'
e was for the Theater
dent in any institution of learnAfter her portrayal of the lusty
Type I of the Sabin Oral Polio
ing in the state.
and light - hearted Ado Annie in Guild, when she starred in Ar- Vaccine will be o!•fered free at
Marriage, alone, to a West Vir•
CELESTE HOLM
"Oklahoma," the Theater Guild thur Laurents' play "Invitation the Student Health Center n ext
ginia resident or the employ. "Love And Laughter"
wanted her for "Romeo and Jul- in a March."
Tuesday.

Re14r for Afusc11l1r Drstrophy Drl,e

Hollywood, Broadway Actress
Forum Guest Tomorrow Night

r
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Edito!':
"Well, that's the last Homecoming d ance I'm going to!"
This was the disgus ted opinion of everyone I've talked to who
attended the dance at the Field House last Saturday night. I
believe they had more than good grounds for complaint. To begin
with, just like last year, everybody was crowded entirely too
close to each other; so close, in fact, that it was extremely difficult to become seated. The decorations were the same, with no
table ·decorations whatever.
The key to discontent was the
announcement that Bo Diddely
had car trouble and would not
make it. The announcement included the statement that persons
could leave at once and get their
Lillian Buskirk, dean of wo- money back later at the Student
men, Stanley Shaw, dean of men, Government Office. This stateand four students will attend the ment was altogether an enormous
Mid-American IFC Panhellenic joke when everyone had planned
Conference at Western -Michigan on a big night with no place else
to go. "We had been had!" TwoUniversity Nov. 22 and 23.
Students attending the conler- thirds of those a t t e n d i n g the
euce are Lily Naylor, Clendenin dance were Marshall students,
senior and Panhellenic President; who did not appreciate the or·Carole Jackson, Huntington jun- chestra, to say the least!
I think a better explanation is
ior: Ralph McBrayer, Williamson
in
line for the many Marshall
senior, and Ezra Midkill, Hunts tu d e n ts who supported thi.,
ington senior.
According to Dean Shaw, the function, and a strong effort on
purpose is to provide an oppor- the part of those who planned
tunity for fraternity and sorority this to improve conditions for
leaders to solve mutual problems next year. I would hate to think
that false advertisement was a
of interfraternity relationships.
factor
in this disappointing exThis is an annual conference
open only to Mid-American Con- perience. However, if Bo Didference schools. It was -held here dely was properly contracted, he
should be liable for suit. Some last year.
thing's definitely wrong and an
explanation should be forthcoming. As for myself, I hope some
changes will be made for next
year's Homecoming dance. If not,
A booklet entitlcl "A Conve- either a privat~ party or a movie
nient R e f ere n c e to Literary will be more enjoyable and less
Terms" lhas been compiled by expensive. Will you join me?
JACK ADAMS,
Eric P. Thorn, assistant profesHuntington sophomore
sor of English, for ·use in all English 215, 220, and 230 classes.
The .booklet is a mo:iernization Dear Editor:
Two habits displayed by my
and enlargement of one written
"last year by Profes.,or Thorn. fellow students ):>other me a bit.
The ,list of · ter.-ns evolve.d from One concerns ; the student who
his classes and was printed be- comes into the Dining Hall and
cause of what he, felt was a wide- instead of taking his place in
spread need among students for line joins a friend near the front
of the line. This is not so bad at
such a list.
The booklet sells for 50 cents times when there is a short line,
but when the line extends halfin the bookstore.
way around the room the person
who has patiently been waiting
METHODIST MEETING
in line for 10 minutes gets a bit
The Methodist Student Move- annoyed when he sees this going
ment will meet Monday at 4 p.m. on. The end of the line moves
in the conlerence room of the slowly when there is a continuou.,
Campus Christian Center. The flow of line jumpers up front. I
program will be based on ex- can only suggest to these people
cerpts from the sound track of that they refrain from this practhe musical "For Heaven's Sake", tice in the future.
which gives a satrical view of the
The second practice concerns
church. Everyone is welcome.
library periodicals. The other day
I reached for "Plant Physiology"
but found "Punch" ; I reached
STUDENT AID FUND
for "Nature" but found "National
Scbolanhlp and loan appllca- Review." And so it goes, one
tiom for second semester must journal after another is in the
be flied before Dec. 1 In the wrong space on the shelf. When
Dean of Men's office. Stanley you replace a periodical after
Shaw, dean of men, reported reading it please think of the
that there Is a Umlted ~amber next person and replace it in its
of scbolanhl.- and loam avail- proper place.
able.
WALTER W. KANZLER,
Jersey City, N. J., Graduate

Students, Deans
Due At Parley

Professor Compiles
Uterary Reference

SclJola Ca• torom Set for Artists Serin
THE SCHOLA CANTORUM, a world famous choral rroup, will entertain at the Artists Series
Monday eveninr. The group, under the direction of Bugh Ross, offers arranrements for voice
and instrumentation patterned after a 5th century Roman fl'Oup of the same name. The croup
was formed in 1909 by Gustav Mahler and bas been active In the world of music ever since.

Schola Cantorum Appears Monday
For Artists Series Music Program
By FRED TURNER
singing up to that time.
Staff Reporter
It has played an important role
-The Schola Cantorum of New in Manhattan's musical life since
York will be presented at the it was formed by Gustav MahMarshall Artists Series at 8:30 ler in 1909.
p.m. Monday.
Since 1929, Hugh Ross has been
The Schola Cantorum takes its the group's musical director and
name from a fifth century Ro- regular conductor. He is generman group which set the highest ally considered one of the greatstandards ever known in choral est c h o r a 1 authorities in the
----------------------------

French c·Ir( I8 M88t·Ing SI Q t8 d

ednesday In Music Building
The French Circle will meet at
p .m., next Wedneday, in Room
12 of ~he Music Building. Memers of the club will discuss "The
naissance in France."
Joan Fleckenstein, Huntington
o:,'.10:r.ore, will give the histori·
cal background of the period.
rnny Nichols, Huntington sophoore, will discuss Francis I as a
r,atron of artt· and letters. She

JIA&SHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
11:stablllhed 18111
Member of Wnt Vlrclnla lntercolleclate Pm• Auoclatlon
P'ull-leued WIN to The Auoclated Preu.
1Entel9d aa Neond
metter,
MayAct
29,of1945,
at theMarch
Poot a,
Office
Wed clau
Vlrirlnta,
under
Concreu,
111'11. at Huntlnctoo, :I
Publllbad aanl-•7eekly durlnc ochool year and week))' durlnc • ummer by Department of lournallam, Mar• hall UnlvenitY, 18th St,-et and 3rd Avenue, Huntlncton.
Wnt Vlrclnla.
Off-campu• • ubocrlptlon fee I• '8.00 per y• ar.
Aetlvlu, · fee coven on-campua • tudent • ubocrlptlon at the rate of $2.00 pet
aemeeter plua 50 centa for each aummer term.
Phone W-1582 or loumallsm Dept., ht. W of W-3411
ITAPP
J:dttor-In-Chlef . .... . .. .. , . .. . . ...... , , .......... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l'ran Allred
Ma.nairtnc Editor ..... ............... . .......... . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jerry Bowles
Newa J:dtton . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gary Xeuna, X..7 Sace
SPGl1a J:dttor .... .... .... . . .... . .... , , ..... , ... , , ..... ..... ..... . ... , . . . . l«TY IINd
Aui• tant SPOrta Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .... . ..... , . , . . David Peyton
r ..tuN !ldllor . . .. .. . ................ . ... . ....... . ... ... ....... , . . Janice Rlc:haNla

8oeleu, J:dttor . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . • . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. Bette Burnett
a...i- Manacer . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . Vince Gonzale&
J'bolocraphen
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... , .. . . , . . . . . . . . Jowph Shield•• lame• S\Olle
llditorlal Cowwelor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William rrancol.l
~ MYIMw . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . w. Pan Pin

~

Be rnstein's program. They have
also appeared in concerts conducted by Toscanini, Walter, Mitropou!ous, Rodzinski, Munch and
Bernstein.

i-.••..r-------7
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COllln:RCIAL P'fG. & LITBO. CO.

will also give a history of the
Mona Lisa .
·
Jane True, Huntington junior
will discuss the castle at Fontainebleau. The arc"hitecture of
the perio:i, with emphasis on the
castles will be discussed b v Ma r
•
·
garet Sayre, Huntington junior.
Ch a rl e s Lloyd, Huntington
sophomore will discui·.; the works
of Ronsard Du Bellay, an1 Montaigne. A piano solo wil'l -be pla ·ORIENTATION CLASSES
ed by Jeanine Caywood, PickAll C o 11 e g e of Arts and way ,freshman.
Sciences sections of Orientation
Larry J a c k s o n, Huntington
100 will meet at 11 a.m. Thurs- s 0 ,p h om ore, acco:npanied by
day in the regularly assiped Charles Lloyd on piano, will dirrooms, according to Dean J. F. ect tihe group in the singing of
Bartle!t.
French songs.

world. Under his direction the
Schola Cantorum of New York
has given over 64 first American
performances, 22 w o r 1 d premieres, and an uncounted number of first New York performances. The American premieres
i n c 1 u d e such great works as
s t r a V i n s k y ' s "Persephone,"
"Th re n i," and "Symphony of
Songs," "In the Beginning," and
other works ranging from Monteverdi to William Walton, Juan
Jose Castro, Frank Martin and
Ernest Krenek.
The Schola Cantorum sang at
the opening New York Philharmonic concert at· Lincoln Center.
Other performances include their
appearance at annual United Nations Day celebrations, the Bell
Telephone Hour, and Leonard

Thffel & Term Papers Expertly Typecl
Six Years Experience With Campbell, Form.
CALL JANE GR.ES 111111
RE 6-509 5 after 6 p .M.

===========================~
R O y A L T y p E W R I T ER S

RENTALS

SALES -

SERVICE

$5.00 one montn
$13.50 three months
Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1S18 tth AVENUE

Complete Line of
Student Needs

Phone 5Z3-M33
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Want To Work In Germ·any?
The German Club has arranged through Dr. W. H. Perl, professor of German, for students to
work and ,travel through Europe
during the summer of 1964.
This will include placement in
offices, ,hot e l s and restaurants
where a knowledge of English is
useful in dealing with American
and ·English .tourists. The arrangements are preferably for
students or former students of

~OIi,

German.
Transportation will be furnishby jet Airliners for about $200300, depending on the number of
people on the plane. Any student or .faculty m e m b e r may
travel to Europe if the plane is
not filled.
All inquiries should ·be sent to
Dr. Perl, Box 261, or phone 5230224 for further details.

'J/ow,,

CaJw;
P""44HJUJ!
WE 1/lE fltllf PIZZA DOUGH

11e1i- ............ s.stilwlls

Championship Goes To PKA Team
PI KAPPA ALPHA won the intramural volley ball championship Monday. Members of this team
are (first row from left) Ron Price and Jack Tagliente. Second row, Charles Miller, Jim Odum,
Tom Langfitt and Damon Cook.

405 29th Street
Telephone 522-9023

introducing
for men ...

Gainer Lashes Senate Apathy
Student Body President Kenny Gainer, Charleston senior,
tongue-lashed certain unidentified members of the legislative
body, mainly for their apathy
to the job. He labeled them
"Wednesday night senators" at
Wednesday night's session.
Cracking a ruler against his
hand, Gainer made it clear that
he was expecting a better performance from the unnamed
senators from here on out.
The Student Senate defeated
a motion, presented last week
by Joan Fleckenstein, Huntington sophomore s e n a t o r, and
tabled, which w o u l d have
changed the handling of the
Homecoming q u e e n election.
The election is presently held

Battalion Honorary
Has Cadet At Meet
The campus unit of the National ROTC Honorary Society,
Scabbard and Blade, is being
represented at the 31st convention of the society, by Ted J.
Booth, Huntington senior. The
convention is being held in Philadelphia today and tomorrow.
Present at the conference are
d elegates from schools throughout the nation who represent all
phases and ·branches of ,the Armed Forces.
During the two-day convention, top military .leac!ers will
address the group. Among them
are Dr. Kenneth B. Wells, president of Freedom Foundation, and
Colonel James F . Hollingsworth,
Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs.
Convention business will include discussions of local company activities designed to further public understanding of the
military establishment and the
needs of national security.
The society was founded at the
University of Wisconsin in 1904.
Membership consists of outstanding juniors and seniors enrolled
in all branches of college ROTC.
Companies have been established at more than 170 colleges and
universities throughout the United States. The national headquarters is in West Lafa~te, Ind.
All convention sessions will be
held in the Benjamin Franklin
Hotel.

on a Monday with the results
being kept a secret until The
Parthenon "hits" the campus on
the following Wednesday.
According to Senator Fleckenstein's motion-if it had been
passed-the election day would
have been moved to a Wednesday, with the results being announced privately in the senate, and later to the student
body at the Student Union mix
the same night.
Frances Allred, Huntington
sen ior, and editor-in-chief of
The Parthenon, spoke to the
senators Wednesday night before they voted on the issue,
presenting the campus press' side
of the story, and the majority of
Vernon D. Jolley, 59, profesthe senate agreed with her.
sor of business administration,
The senate went into a special
died yesterday morning after
session last night-its first this
•suffering what is believed to
term-in order to have an addihave been a heart attack in
tional reading of, and to vote on,
the post office in Old Main.
a bill, which would grant the
Be was taken to Cabell-HuntBig Green c h e e r 1 e a d e rs not
ington Hospital around 8 a.m.
more than $110 to make the trip
and was dead on arrival. Proto Kent State this weekend with
fessor Jolley had been at Marthe football team. The bill origishall since 1949. He is surnated as a resolution ·by Vicki
vived by his wife and two
Massey, Beckley alternate sophochildren.
more senator.

Professor Jolle1 Dies

exhilarating
elegar:,ce ...
~

J1\D E Ef\5r
'

'

A clean,
crisp scent
with a

REBELS AND
REDCOATS

remarkable
staying
power.

F'ine Food and Drink
Authentic Colonial Atmosphere

JADE EAST
COLOGNE AND AFTER SHAVE
A COLOGNE $4 . 50

AFTER SHAVE $3. 50

SWANK, NEW YORK - SOLE DISTRI BUTOR

626 W 5th Street
At COLONIAL LANES

IN HUNTINGTON

ON TENTH
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....------- Editorial Opinions

Stanley
Sage
AND s
•
Steamer
ay,ngs
.___ _ _ By KAY SAGE AND SAM STANLEY---oy

AAI O:,A\ar..

anu

O:,ll.1'1 O:,'.L"A~Lr..I

There'.s an unsponsored organization on campus ... the cheerleaders. This group of students, who represent MU to a greater
extent than a lot of sponsored organizations, is roughing it on
its own.
The cheerleaders made and financed their fall uniforms. The
boys are wearing sweaters borro,;;,.r:d from the L)a:skefoaH players.
They find their own transportation and finance it to awaJ football
&ames. Money for shakers, posters, lmd other materials used by
· this group come from their own pockets.
When the cheerleaders returned to campus in the fall, they
went to the Athletic Department to get their uniforms. They were
told that the department would not be able to assist them this
year, and that they might procure their uniforms from Buildings
and Grounds!
After an extended search, the uniforms were. found in the
office of Joseph Soto, vice president of business and finance.
Mr. Soto has become a sort of godfather to the cheerleaders.
Last year, when the cheerleaders needed new winter uniforms,
Mr. Soto made the arrangements for them.
Although the group does have an adviser, Miss C'onnie Hayes
MAYOR GEORGE GARNER sirns an official proclamation declarinr this week American Educain the Physical Education Department, a financial sponsor is
tion Week in Buntinrton while members of the campus Student Education Association look on.
needed.
Is there any orranization on campus that would like to spon- They are: (from left) Vicki Smith, Lucille lnrram, and Judy Gleen, Nitro seniors; Carol Schwarts,
Williamson sophomore and Harry Raczok, Bun tinrton senior.
sor a money-makinr project for the cheerleaders? What about
orran.isations donatinr a small sum of money to the cause?
Don't blame anyone but Bo Diddley for Bo Diddley's not showing up at the Homecoming Dance ... The Homecoming Commission did a great job ... They should be congratulated, not blasted
by the.student body.
The biggest problem at the dance results from the services
offered by the field house staff ... Only one coat-check room and
Eighte::n federal government sponsored jointly by the Place- tives present to discuss the foltwo workers were provided for the 800 couples who attended ...
Those who didn't want to mess up their overcoats spent at least a agencies will visit Marshall Uni- ment Office and the United States !owing career fields: Accounting
versity on Tuesday and Wednes- Civil Service Commission.
half-hour in the coat-check line.
and busines.,, management and
Too bad the Pikes didn't show up in force to accept their day to inform students of career
The program is to be directed social sciences, physical sciences,
"sign" trophy . . . It's not like the old days when the winner of opportunities in the federal ser- towards all students in every overseas employment, biological
Homecoming competition raised the roof with victorious joy . . . vice.
sciences, and summer employ11he campus visitation, to be academic major from freshmen to ment.
Did anyone say, "Bring back the Floats?" ...
The Friday pep rally was a suctes., for the 300 ( one estimate held in the Student Union, is seniors. 11here will be representaThe schedule of events beginplaced it at 500) who attended the side-street affair . .. But a
ning Monday includes: 9:30-10:15
second look-300 students out of 4,800 enrolled-makes it seem
a.rn., registration; 10 a.m., confernot such a good crowd . . . Our school spirit has come a long
ence opens; 10:45 a.m., meeting
way ... But it still has a long way to go . . . Congrjrtuiations to
of counselors; 11:45 a.m., address
the sign winners and losers ... All the signs were sharp ... It's
for hi~ s c h o o 1 c·o unselors by
unfortunate that we can have only one winner . . . It was also
federal representative, W. T. KesAbout 934 high school seniors by some 700 schools for admis- selring; 12:30 p.m., luncheon in
enlightening to see independent groups and campus clubs in the
competition.
were given the American College sion. This is the third year that the University Dining Hall.
TIie recent University Theatre prod:rction of "The Lady's Not Test (ACT) by the Mars ha 11 Marshall has required this test.
Exhibits will be opened in the
for Barniac" was splendid ... All concerned should be conrratu- Testing Center last Saturday.
Mr. Bledsoe explained that the Student Union from 1:45-8 p.m.
Due to limited testing facili- test results are not actually conlated for a Job well done . . . Too bad It wasn't scheduled on a
Student counseling and exhibits
weekend when more students could have seen it .•• This weekend t'.es on campus, the seniors at sidered in admission except in will also .be open from 8:30 a.rn.
would have been perfect.
Huntington East High and Hunt- the Nursing Department and for
Wednesday until the colllference
If anyone has any money left after Homecoming, it would be in5ton High took the test at their students ranking in the lower closes at 3 .p.m.
respective
schools.
There
were
307
worthwhile and fun too, to enter the turtle race ... The Veterans'
fourth of their graduating class.
Agencies to be represented are
Club is sponsoring the contest, with all profits going to the muscu- tests given on the Marshall cam- "The test is used primarily for
lar distrophy campaign.
pus, 121 at Huntington East and placement purposes in basic Eng- Air F or c e Logistics Command,
Army Audit Agency, Army EngiWe're mad because there wasn't a Stanley Steamer among the 156 at Huntington High. The lish and mathematics and for
neer District, -B ureau of. Mines,
Logan branch gave tests to 225 general counseling," he said.
old-time cars at the Homecoming parade. . . .
seniors and Williamson branch
Bo Diddley, Bo Diddley, where you been???
Mr. Bledt-oe added that many Civil Service Commission, Department of State, Federal Burtested 125.
students put off taking the test
Even though this is the largest until they complete high school eau of Investigation, Food and
t-,t.a\ number of tests ever given on the assumption that the test Drug Adminisb:ation, and Housby Marshall at one time, the size will be easier after their senior ing and Home Finance Agency.
Other agencies include Interof
the test groups gives no indiBy CAROLYN McDONEL
year. This is a false assumption, nal Revenue Service, National
cation to the size of the 1964
Staff Reporter
he explained, since the number Aeronautics and Space AdminisQUESTION: What aspects of this year's new Homecomfnr did freshman enrollment, according of expected correct answers is I trati<>n, Naval Su pp I y Depot,
to Regis.trar Luther Bledsoe.
you like or dislike?
He explained that s t u d e n t s increased after each test. For ! P~~e C~r.ps, Social Security _A.dJim Stevenson, Elkhart, Ind.
take
the exam at the testing cen- example, students taking the test Lmmistration, Veterans A.dmirussophomore:
spirit. The committee did a good
. J
ill b
ed
.
tration H~pital, Veterans Ad"I'm in favor of house decora- job and it's unfortunate Bo Did- ter nearest their home, \hot at m
une w
e expect
to give
. . t t·
R
•
Off'
m1ms ra wn
e g i on a 1
ice,
the
school
of
their
·choice.
The
tions and floats to add more dely didn't show."
more
correct
answers
than
the
Robert
A.
Taft
Sanitary
Engitest results are sent by ttie naKirby Martin, Charleston sophtional test headquarters in 1· Iowa students who took the test at any neering Center and U. S. Geologiomore:
cal Survey.
to the schools listed as prefer- previous date.
"The Hootenanny went over
;
ences by the ;; t u d e n t s tested.
well although it was a little long.
"This number indicates nothing",
The cars were nice but I'd rather
.,
,,A
said Mr. Bledsoe, "except the
.
build a float. The extra trouble
number of area high school senentailed is worth it."
....,. .1'.· .. :
iors interested in attending col~
' .
Patty Taylor, Charleston sophoFinal deadline to have your portrait in the C. J. is
lege somewhere, not necessarily
more:
✓
Marshall."
Nov. 23rd. Students are requested to go directly to:
"I definitely think we should
Three more tests are scheduled
go back to floats. It- might make
Martin
Stevenson
before the 1964 fall semester.
the Homecoming Dance more
Ma'Del Studio, 1018 Third Ave.
The next test will be Feb. 15.
successful if the fraternities had
Tests also will be given in April
their own dances, but there
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. - 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
and June. Every college and
would have to be a dance for university and their branches in
the Independents, too."
West Virginia give the ACT test
No Appointment Necessary
Joe Johnson, Point Pleasant ju- at the same time. This means
nior:
If you have previously registered for a portrait and
that there are approximately 23
"I think this year's move away
have missed your time, or lost your receipt, you also
from floats and house decorations testing centers available to West
was bad. Homecoming without Virginia high school seniors.
should report to Ma'Del Studio by Nov. 23rd.
floats is not a true HomecomThe ACT is a national college
ing."
Taylor
Jolmson
admittance test and is required - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

Maror Garner Approres Am1rica1 1,uc1tlo1 Wtei

18 Federal Agencies To Visit MU
Next Week To Tell About Careers

MU Testing Centers Swamped
During ACT Entrance Exams

Campus Inquirer

,,. ;.ll.a..'·•:
.~.

i

Final Photo Deadline For C. J.
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MU, Kent In Big -Game Tomorrow
The Sports
Corner
Still smarting from the 21-14
defeat at the hands of the Bowling Green Falcons, the Big
Green travels to K,mt State tomorrow to try for the winning
season that has been eluding it
for the last three games.
"Kent is the most improved
team in the conference," Coach
Charlie Snyder said, adding,
"they are real big - possibly big- - - - - - - - - By JERRY R E E D - - - - - - - - ~ ger than our boys."
Sports Editor
"We'll have to play some real
Since it was just seven years ago last week that the Big good football to win," Snyder
Green was in first place in the Mid-American Conference it said.
appears that the lucky number seven has been unlucky again
The big question going into this
for MU in its bid for the MAC championship.
game with the Golden Flashes is
We, the football team and the students, are still licking our whether or not the MU squad
wounds from the disappointing loss to the Bowling Green Fal- has built up a good attitude after
cons, but the season is not over. The players cannot lay down losing the big contest with the
on the job and neither shou!d the students in their support of Falcons.
one of the best teams in MU's history.
"Their attitude seems all right
Tomorrow will be Trevor Rees Day at Kent State. Rees is
but that's something that you Just
the dean of MAC coaches having guided the Golden Flashes
can't tell especially after the loss
through 18 years of gridiron wars and you can bet his boys will
to Bowlinr Green," Snyder combe playing for all their worth in this one.
mented.
Rees is retiring after this season and from the looks of things
Before the Bowling Green
be will go out in fine fashion with the most improved team in
game
it was said that the loss to
the league and one that bas given opponents plenty of trouble
either squad would knock it comduring the season.
Tomorrow will be no exception to this inspired team from pletely out of the picture, but
Rent, Ohio, as it has everything to gain and very little to lose now it is noted that MU still has
because it is already out of the conference race due to a poor a chance. If OU beats BG then
start. The Flashes would like nothing better than to knock MU MU would have to win its remaining two games to share first
completely out of the MAC title race.
place.
But the Big Green still has things going for it despite the loss
· "We think we still have a
to Bowling Green. A glimmer of hope still shines for the MU
squad as far as the championship is concerned. If-and this is chance to grab a part of the
an important if - Bowling Green is beaten by Ohio University championship. We still want to
this week ·i md MU wins its remaining games we could still grab a fight for the highest position we
piece of the title: And the possibility is there because the con- can get," the MU mentor remarked.
tests between BG and OU have always been close.
Kent State, on the other hand,
As a matter of fact, in the last three years the clashes between these two rivals have decided the MAC championship is tryinr to pull itself out of the
doldrums by reboundinr from
and, as stated, this year is no exception.
Following the Kent State game MU has to face OU and it
goes without saying that the Big Green must win both of these
rames to stay in contention for the coveted crown.
Even if the title hopes were smashed the Big Green still
has to go for that winning season that has been denied it for so
long. Speaking of winning seasons, the last time MU was in contention for the MAC crown was also the first winning season.
Co-Captain Warren "Zeke"
This' was in 1957 when the MU squad went on to a 6-3 record and
Myers is one of the smallest
the best we can hope for this season is a 6-3-1 mark. A record
football players in the big Midlike that wouldn' t look too bad for a team that was picked to
American
Conference, and yet
finish last in ·the conference. At least that's one fate that can't
he's more than held his own .
possibly happen; so it looks like the experts were wrong on that
against the opposing "giants
count.
of the gridiron."
Big Green Statistics And Records . • .
Standing 5-8 and weighing
Big Green end Jim Cure moved ahead by an even wider
177 pounds, -the Weston senior
margin in the pass-re<;eiving department after pulling in five
has carried the ball 11 times
passes against the Faicons. Cure has caught 17 in MAC play for
this year for a net yardage of
222 yards to lead Toledo's Jim Gray by five receptions and 73
75-or 6.8 yards per carry. In
yards. Over-all Cure has caught 35 passes for 444 yards nearing
pass receiving, the wingback
his record of 40 receptions for 666 yards. Watch how things go as
has caught 8 for 71 yards and
far as this record is concerned during the remainder of the seascored one touchdown. Last
son.
season, his average gain in 10
carries was 2.3 and he only
Halfback Jack Mahone has rushed 117 times this year for a
hauled in two passes for 18
net gain of 563 yards and could break the total rushing record
yards.
for one season of 147 rushes set by Dixon Edwards back in 1961.
As for the heart-breaking
Mahone could come close to the career rushing yardage record of
21-14 loss to Bowling Green,
1,384 set by Len Hellyer in 1952-55-56.
the co-captain had this to say:
Quarterback Howie Lee Miller completed 11 or 18 passes
"I thought it was a real good
against BG and closed in on the MAC leaders Ernie Kellerman
rame
and that we would have
of Miami and Toledo's Dan Simrell. Kellerman leads loop play
won with one or two breaks.
with 37 completions; Simrell is next with 36 and, following them,
The F a l c o n s were a stroll&'
is Miller with 33. But the big factor in Miller's favor is that the
team. A bir factor, I believe,
two ahead of him have completed their competition in the MAC
was that Bowling Green just
and Miller just has to complete five more for the passing title.
wore us down. But if Bowie
One single game record that will most certainly not be broken
Miller's pass hadn't been interby the modern MU team is that of the most points scored. It is
cepted in the second half, I
101 points scored back in 1916 against Kentucky Wesleyan. It
think we would have at least
seems like that game was a top notch game for the MU gridders
rained a tie."
since they piled up 15 touchdowns rushing-another single game
Will the defeat hurt the Big
record.
Green when it plays against
Notes And Quotes . . .
fast-improving Kent State University tomorrow?
The touch intramural championship was to have been held
"I think the f e 11 o w s will
yesterday (after The Parthenon press time) and without knowing
come back," the physical eduwho won we can bet one team that was up there was the Beavers.
cation major said. "I think the
Not taking anything away from the championship caliber
team spirit is still high because
SAE and SPE squads, the Beavers have provided plenty of excitewe have a chance to gain a
ment in the league this year. Before going into Tuesday's game
tie as conference champs."
with the Wildcats they had scored 154 points to the opposition's 18.
As for the season thus far,
What makes an All-American? OU's candidate for All-AmeriZeke believes the difference
ca, center, Skip Hoovler, recently demonstrated one of the reasons
has been "real good spirit and
he gets a lot of attention. Lying on his back after a blind side block,
a lot of desire."
he rolled completely over to tackle an Xavier halfback running
along side of him. He should be interesting to watch when the
And the prospects for next
Bobcats invade MU on Nov. 23.
year are bright. "We'll have a

four strai&'ht losses before defeatill&' Toledo and Louisvllle for
a 2-4-1 record. The tie came
arainst Xavier in the season's
opener.
"Basically, we thought that it
was a matter of depth that hurt
us against Bowling Green and
we know that Kent uses an alternate unit, too. We've been
working on. other mistakes this
week," Snyder said. "They may
be a team that is just starting to
come along but we know that
we'll have our hands full."
The wins of the Golden Flashes
that interests the MU fans are
those over Toledo and Louisville.
MU had to squeak out the win
over TU while Kent beat the
Rockets by two touchdowns. MU
lost to Louisville while the Kent
squad polished off the Cardinals
last week.
Kent's running rame, which is
last in the league, is probably its
best. The Flashes •have rushed
for 765 yards in five conference
rames while only passing for 177
yards. Jim Cure has caught more
passes for more yardare than the
whole Kent squad.
"Their ·best passer is (Ron)
Mollric," Snyder said, "and they
have a great end in (Bob) Harrison and a real good running
back in (Larry) Zuercher." Mollric and Zuercher are sophomores
while Harrison is a senior.
Trevor: Rees, the Kent State
coach, agrees with most other
coaches that MU has faced this
season since he feels that the Big
Green has "the best team they've
had in years."

"We never know from week to
week how we're going to do, but
we' ve won the last two games
and things are looking up," Rees
noted.
·
Concerning the players Rees
feels that his team will have to
watch out for in tomorrow's
game, he said, "You know who
they are and so do we."
The Flashes are known for
their "r' formation and Coach
Snyder has said this offense will
be hard to stop. But MU has
faced this type of rame before,
arainst Western Michigan, and
stopped it so it won't be altorether new to the Bir Green.
Coach Rees would not reveal
whether or not be would be
roinr with the same formation
though.
"I'm not revealing what type
offense we will be using. After
all I can't give away our scouting reports," Rees said.
"We had some injuries at the
beginning of the season and this
combine6 with the 17 inexperienced sophomores that we have
is what has hurt us all season,"
the Kent mentor commented.
"I will say that the game with
Marshall is going to be a tough
one, but I hope our boys are up
for it," Rees remarked.
The Blue and Gold clad Flash- .
es wil be trying to increase their
edge over the Big Green in the
series between the two schools.
So far Knt has won nine games
compared to MU's two wins since
1952. The last time MU defeated
Kent was in 1961 by the score of
14-8.

'We'll Come Back,' Myers Believes;
Sees Bright Grid Prospects At MU

ZEKE MYERS

real good team next year if we
don't lose anyone scholastically,
and if all of the eligible ones
show up next season."
The 22-year-old married senior, who will not be eligible to
play next year, plans to do
graduate work next summer in
the Department of Education.
As for football, he's been involved in the game ever since
junior high sch o 9 1 days at
Weston when he started in the
quarterback slot and then moved to the tailback position
when running from the single
wing formation.
He played three years of
high school football and .e nded
that phase of his career by being named to the All-State AA
team. After graduation he attended t h e Randolph-Macon
Academy at Front Royal, Va.,
for one year and played at both
quarterback and tailback. During 1960-61 he made the All-

Prep League team as quarterback.
Not only did Zeke play football d u r i n r his high school
days, but be also won letters
in basketball and track. In
fact, basketball was part of the
reason why be decided to come
·io Marshall.
"I a t t e n d e d a state high
school basketball tournament
at M a rs h a 11," he said, "and
liked the school very much.
That's when I decided to enroll here."
He enrolled under an athletic scholarship and played right
halfback ori the Little Green,
which racked up a 1-3 record
that year.
"We had a good team that
year," he said, "but we just
didn't have e n o u g h time to
work together."
The same problem exists now
b e c a u s e the frosh work . out
against the varsity.
During his sophomore and
junior years, Zeke played as
wingback on offense, and worked in the backfield on defense.
Against Kent State last year,
he recovered a fumble on a
kickoff which set up an MU
touchdown, and later made a
30-yard run which made possible another TD.
"I believe that we have one
of the best pass defenses in the
MAC this year," Zeke said,
"ap.d our defensive ljnemen are
tops, too. Our trouble has been
not enough depth along the
line."
Pass offense has been Marshall's · best gainer, Zeke believes - those passes from Miller to Jim Cure, Bob Pruett,
Jack Mahone and Zeke.
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Roaming mbe ~reen

'ft Cetera' Staffers On Literary Safari
"ET CETERA" EDITOR•ln•Chief Joe Hughes, Moundsville senior,
is shown "urging" staff members to beat the bushes for manu•
scripts for the campus literary magazine before the Dec. 15 dead•
line. From left they are: Jim Casto, Huntington senior; Bill
Harmon, Bluefield graduate; Hughes and Mary Sue Allen, Pine
Knob junior.

Club Calendar - - By BRENDA FAULKNER
Staff Reporter
(Editor's Note: All clubs are
urged to contact The Parthe•
non office by 2 p. m. Wednes•
d:iy before the week of their

Basketball
Schedule
The 1963·64 Basketball Sche•
dule is as follows:
DECEMBER: 7, Morris Harvey,
home; 11, Eastern Kentucky,
away; 14, Ohio University, home;
17, Morehead, away; 21, St. Fran•
cis (Pa), away; 28, Alumni, home.
JANUARY: 4, Toledo, home;
11, Miami, home; 14, Morris Har•
vey, away; 18, Ohio Wesleyan,
home; 25, St. Francis, home; 29,
Kent State, away.
FEBRUARY: 1, Western Michi•
gan, home; 5, Ohio University,
away; 8, Eastern Kentucky,
home; 11, Mi a m i University,
aw_a y; 15, Kent State, home; 18,
Morehead, home; 22, To l e d o,
away; 24, Bowling Green, away;
27, Steubenville, home; 2'3, Loyo•
la of Chicago, away.
MARCH: 2, Western Michigan,
away; 7, Bowling Green, home.

meetings su tna. the informa•
tion can be published).
Newman Club meets 7:30 p. m.
Sunday in the Science Hall Au•
ditorium.
Kappa Pi, art honorary, will
elect officers Wednesday at 4
p. m. in N220. All old and new
members are invited to attend.
Engineering Society m e e t s
Thursday at 1 p. m. in MA 214.
Dr. A. E. McCaskey, dean of the
College of Applied Science, will
discuss the engineer in training
examination in relation to its
significance and grading, _·
Campus Christian Ministry,
worship service, Thursday, 7 p.m.
in the Campus Christian Cen•
ter.
Young Americans for: Freedom
will meet Thursday at 7 p. m. in
the Student Union. Joseph Fodor
of the Chemistry Department will
speak on the Hungarian Revolu•
tion.
The Methodist Student Move•
ment will meet Monday at 4 p.m.
in the conference room of the
Campus Christian Center. The
program will be based on ex•
cerpts from the musical satire
"For Heaven's Sake."
ristianeshrd sh sh shrdlu UU)P

By SABRA RAPP
And PAT AUSTIN
Staff Reporter
Fraternities and sororities will
be doing their part to help fight
Muscular Dystrophy with a door•
to•door campaign this Sunday.
Canvassing will be done by one
boy and one girl from each fra.
ternity and sorority.
Paired together for the canvas•
sing are the following: Sigma Al•
pha Epsilon working with Sigma
Sigma Sigma and Kappa Alpha
Psi; Alpha Sigma Phi with Al•
ph:t Sigma Alpha; Sigm.l Phi
Epsilon with Alpha Chi Omega;
Zeta Beta Tau and Tau Kappa
Epsilon with Delta Zeta; Pi
Kappa Alpha with Alpha Xi
Delta; and Kappa Alpha and
Lambda. Chi Alpha with Sigma
Kappa. ·
The campaign will be con•
ducted Sunday from 2 to 4 p. m.
and the canvassers will wear arm
bands with the MD insignia for
identification.
Sigma Kappa sorority had its
Founders Day Banquet Wednes•
day at Hotel Frederick in honor
of the sorority's founding on
Nov.· 9, 1874. The Sigma Kappa
of the month was presented; also
the active and pledge scholar•
ship trophies were awarded for
last semester's highest averages.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have
its "Casual Dance" at the Club
Diamond from 9 p. m. tonight
to 1 a. m. for members and dates.
A cocktail party for Pi Kappa
Alpha big and little brothers
will be at the Hotel Prichard

rom 7:30 to 11 p. m. tonight.
Alpha Chi Omega, will visit the
A football game was played chapter Monday thru Thursday
esterday between the actives of next week. Alpha Chi Omega
and pledges of Lambda Chi Al• announced the pledging of Pat
pha. The Lambda Chi's will have Lauter, Richwood sophomore.
Alpha Sigma Alpha had an
a stag party tomorrow night for
pledges and actives at the fra• open house for the Homecoming
weekend and entertained the
ternity house.
Mrs. George A. Paul of Cin• ASA alums with a coffee hour
cinnati, providence president of after the game.
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - ,

TODAY

T.G.I.F.
featuring

The
Parliaments
3 P.M.

60

35 cents
Phone 736-9019

United Fund Drive
Nets $5,634 Here
The United Fund Drive is offi.
cially over its goal on campus.
Contributions amounted to a
total of $5,634.30, according to
Dr. N. Bayar,d Green, chairman
of the Marshall U n i t e d Fund
Drive.
In behalf ctf the United Community Services·, Dr. Green expresse::l appreciation .to all Mars!-!,all workers for their efforts
which helpe::l make .the campaign
a success.

ONE WAYTOTRAVEL

FOR
LESS
THAN GREYHOUND

!
.,t

SWIM MEET SET
Five West Virginia institutions
will participate in seven events
at a Women's Swim Meet tomor•
row in the Men's Gym at 1:3)
p. m.

A short walk is good for you. But when you really
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound actually
costs much less than driving yourself. For economy,

Sport coats _team up with odd slacks
for a good•looking outfit you can wear
most any time, anywhere. -These ore
all wools, and wool and alpaca blends;
in muted plaids, checks, stripes and
herringbones· that combine well with
solids. Choose your size · now: 35•42
short; 35-46 regular; 37-46 long.

GO GREYHOUND ... AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.
Exclusive Scenicruiser Service® at no extra fare. For example:

o.w.

-Anderson-Newcomb downstairt

Every man needs this
versatile SPORT COAT

1888

Columhus, 0. ....................................................................................
Bluefield, W. Va. ......................................................................
Wheeling, W. Va. ....................................................................
Parkersburg, W. Va. ............................................................
Lewisburg, W. Va. .....................................................................
Beckley, W. Va. .............................................................................
E. Rainelle, W. Va. ..................................................................
Charleston, W . Va. ..................................................................

$5.00
5.85
6.55
3.50
5.45
4.40
4.40
1.75

BAGGAGE: You can t ake more with you on a Greyh"ound. If you prefer send laundry or edra
baggage on ahead by Greyhound Package Express. It's there in hours and costs you less.

very specially priced .••

• 1l11Ce llt4

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
4th Ave. & 13th Sts.

Phone 525•8138

